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Clanna Gael Fontenoy GAA Club

CLANNS UPDATE

U14 hurlers share the spoils with league leaders
League leaders, Kilmacud Crokes, came to Ringsend Park to take on our
U14 hurlers and would have counted themselves somewhat fortunate to
leave with a draw. While not enjoying the majority of possession, Clanns
were more efficient in converting their scoring chances and showed a
particular propensity for goals. While they managed to score four of them,
they could easily have added another couple – including one shot that
came back off the upright; this could well have delivered a winning result.
As it was, the visitors too missed some good chances to score points.

Club News
Clanns girls to represent
Ireland

Ali Grffin and Lucy Crowe

Congratulation to Clanns players, Lucy
Crowe and Ali Griffin, who have been
selected on the Ireland U16 hockey
team to play a three-match series
against Scotland in Edinburgh; also to
play in the 6 Nations in OranjeroodEindhoven in the Netherlands in July.
We wish them continued success.
While naturally disappointed to lose their lead in the closing stages, the
Clanns players and their coaches can be rightly proud of the performance
considering so many of the squad are still U13 players. The team sits
respectably mid table with quite of number of games to be played yet.
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 4-8 Kilmacud Crokes 3-11

Coaching Foundation Course
Club Games Development Officer,
Johnny McGlynn, will be running
another foundation course for all
coaches, parents, helpers and anyone
who is looking to get involved with
the coaching of our teams.
DATE : Thursday June 6th and Friday
June 7th
VENUE : Club hall and All-weather
pitch
TIME : 7 – 10pm each night
Both nights must be completed to
obtain the foundation certificate.
To register for the course Johnny on
086 0276459 or
clannagael.gdo@gmail.com

Impressive win for U13 camogie team
Last weekend our U13 camogie team welcomed Cuala to Sean Moore Park.
Having lost the toss Clanns faced into a very strong wind. Through
tenacious defending, hunting and harrying relentlessly coupled with superb
goalkeeping, Clanns restricted their opponents to a single goal in the half.
At the other end of the pitch they took their opportunities to score and led
at half time by a point.

Playing with the wind in the second half Clanns dominated throughout,
rarely letting the sliotar past half way and scoring regularly to keep the
pressure on the visitors. They ran out easy and impressive winners. All
the coaches are really proud of the efforts and progress the players are
making: well done to Catherine, Niamh, Ciara, Lena, Alison, Willow, Evie,
Ali, Grace, Aoife and Sarah. A special mention goes to Evie on her first
game and her playing really well.
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 5-4 Cuala 1-0

U13 hurlers maintain winning run
Anything our U13 camogie team can do, our U13 boys can match. They
hurled very well to record a most comprehensive win away to Na Fianna in
Albert College Park, with every boy playing his part. Following their earlier
defeat of Faughs, the team now stands top of their league. Their next
fixture is at home to Ros-Lusca on Saturday 15th June at 15.30hrs – all
support is most welcome.

HAYFEVER - what can
sufferers do?


Avoid cutting grass, playing or
walking in grassy areas, and
camping



Try to stay indoors when the
pollen count is high (over 50)



Damp dust regularly. Dusting with
a wet cloth, rather than a dry one,
will collect the dust and stop any
pollen from being spread around



Keep pets out of the house during
the hay fever season. If your pet
does come indoors, wash it
regularly to remove any pollen
from its fur



Do not smoke or let other people
smoke in your house. Smoking
and breathing in other people's
smoke will irritate the lining of
your nose, eyes, throat and
airways, and can make your
symptoms worse



Keep car windows closed. You can
buy a pollen filter for the air vents
in your car. This will need to be
changed every time the car is
serviced



Spread a barrier balm such as
Vaseline around the edge of each
nostril to trap or block pollen.
This is really good tip before you
go out and always reapply each
time you blow your nose



Wear wrap around glasses to
reduce the chance of pollen
getting into you eyes

This information is
provided by Niamh Murphy MPSI,
Pharmacist, Ringsend

